The purpose of the President’s Fund is to maintain the gardens around HSA headquarters.

Did you know...

- The majority of visitors to our headquarters ask about the gardens – and if there are formal gardens!
- Gardens can educate 24/7 – even when the building is not open.
- The original plan for HQ included a formal herb garden.

Sponsorship Provides Funds for the Following:

- Soil preparation and upkeep for garden beds and containers
- Mulch application, including tilling and/or organic additions
- Plants and planting

Recognition of Sponsors:

- Decorative metal garden stakes will display the name of the sponsor
- A QR code on the tag will instantly link your mobile device to the HSA description of the garden section or container, including a listing of the sponsor

The sponsor will receive:

- A photo of their sponsored garden section or container
- A package of note cards containing seasonal images of their sponsored section or container
- Recognition on the annual donor list
- First right to renew the annual sponsorship

DONATE to the PRESIDENT’S FUND TODAY!

call 440.256.0514 or support@herbsociety.org
director@herbsociety.org